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Breathing
Imfectloue 6 u« arc breathed 

•a to the syete-Ti fro* those affected 
with disease 01 from bad smells; yet 
bow many w»> nen breath» dally the 
•ffeaeive steam from aaa« soaps 
made from rati--Id fata, aad keep their 
Stands for hours la me eolations, 
Smd the clothing from sash soap ends 
Is worn next the tender skin. No 
Wonder disease aad sesema are 
prevalent ! Veers at Sealight Soap 
«—Octagon Bar—know the difference 
Between that and the pore, health
ful smell from the vegetable oils 

■ la Sunlightmend pure edible

GRCtK LETTER SOCIETIES
AND TORONTO UNIVERSITY

Shall Public Land be Granted to 
Secret Organizations? — Serious 

Question That is Agitating the 
Learned Men in Queen’s 

Park.

(Toronto World, Jan. 8, .1803.)
On the,northwest corner ol Hoskin 

avenue and Devonshire Place, and on 
what is, perhaps, one ol the finest 
sites in the Park, stands a substan
tial looking building, which serves 
ostensibly as a residence for students 
attending the University of Toronto, 
but which is in reality nothing more 
than a social club for members of 
the Kappa Alpha Society, a secret 
organization of students and gradu
ates, incorporated under the Ontario 
Companies’ Act, in the usual way, 

-with a capital stock of $10,000.
The land on which the club is built 

is a corner lot, 75 feet by 120, and is 
leased to the Kappa Alpha Sodiety 
by the University at the extremely 
low figure of $1.00 a year, thus mak
ing the land practically a gift.

The money to build the club was 
lent by the Board of Trustees to the 
society; the amount being $6,600, and 
the rate of interest 3j per (cent, per 
annum.

The building has accommodation 
for about ten or twelve residential 
students.

PERTINENT QUESTIONS.
As several other secret societies 

have applied for land and money on 
the same terms as the Kappa Alpha, 
the following questions naturally 
arise:

1. Should secret organizations be 
Ishes so that better results may be encouraged in a public non-denomina- 
obtained, and it is understood that it |tional institution like the University 
was on the same principle that
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Food And
The
Aged.

RETURN OE ARCH
BISHOP BRUCHESI

Montreal, Jan. 18.—His Grace Arch
bishop Bruchési, accompanied by Rev. 
Panon Dauth, a ho went to Rome with 
bim; Rev. Canor Roy, and Rev. Can- 
•v Gauthier, will arrive from New 
Work to-morrow morning. His Grace 
frill celebrate Mass at the St. James 
Cathedral at eight o’clock, and at the 
Conclusion a “Te Deum” of thanks
giving will be sung. During the 
Wiorning His Grace will be waited on 
%y the leading members of the clergy 
el the diocese and presented with an 
-address

Among the first announcements that 
it is expected by the canons of the 
diocese will be made by His Grace 
•re the establishment in his diocese 
*>f a branch of the order of Passion- 
6st Fathers Contrary to the state
ment that has already been made, it 
Is also believed that as » result of 
Ins visit to Rome, he will announce a 
further division of the Archdiocese ol 
Mont real, and the erection of a dio
cese of Joliet te. Since assuming di
rection of the diocese, His Grace has 
been in favor of the division of par-

For
, Infants,
\ I nvalids,

Nearly 80 Years’ Established Reputation.
DR. BARNARDO

says
Manufacturers: JOS1AH R. NKAVg ft CO., FORDINGRRIDGE, ENGLAND.

Wholesale Agent» TM E LYMA N BROS. A Co., Ltd., Toronto A Montreal.

41 We hare already used Neaves Food in two •# 
our Homes ( Ha hies Castle and the Village Home), 
and I have no hesitation in saying it has proved very 

r " satisfactory.”—July ayth, 1901.

are alike benefited, refreshed and 
stimulated by a cup of delicious

SALADA
CEYLON TEA. It will outdrew and 
outclass any other Tea extant, and 
Is 44 PURE.

II

Black or Natural GREEN. 
Sealed Lead Paekata Only. I a Sc, SOo, 40c, BOo and OOe 

par pound.

he
made the recommendation to His 
Holiness the Pope that the arch- 
fiiocese should also be divided.

INTERVIEWED IN NEW YORK 
New York, Jan 18.—Archbishop 

Bruchési arrived here on Saturday on 
the La Savoie, on his return from a 
visit to Rome, whither he had gone 
jty offer homage to the Pope on his 
jubilee

Archbishop Bruches! said the Pope

of Toronto?
2. Should public land be granted 

to any organization, over which the 
University, can have, in future, but 
feeble control?

3. Should such organizations, whe
ther incorporated under the « Ontario 
Companies’ Act for purposes of gain 
or not, be allowed to do business 
without taxation?

The graduates of the University of 
Toronto, who are not members of 
secret societies, are now called upon

showed unimpaired mental and physi-, j0 discuss these questions, and the 
cal energy, investigating minute do- 0f Trustees will probably be
tails in person, yet appearing in even as[(ed to explain their present atti- 
better health than at his visit five ! tU(je the friends of the University 
years ago _ _. and to the general public.

Archbishop Bruchési had two pri
vate audiences with the Pope during 
tiis stay in Rome, besides presenting 
eiuuiy Protestant and Catholic tour- 

to Hit Holiness. He characteriz
ed the report as to his having gone 
4o Rome to receive a Cardinal’s hat 
ns untrue and ridiculous.

Asked as to the Manitoba school 
-question, Archbishop. Bruchési said 
the Pope took a great interest in the 
•utter. Personally the Archbishop 

. hopes the Catholics of Manitoba 
-jrowld ultimately receive the same 
-treatment that was meted out at the 
■usent time to the Protestants in 

^Qadbec. Archbishop Bruchési returned 
*o America by way of France. The 
-whole of France, he said, owing to 
the expulsion of priests, monks, nuns, 
•s well as sisters and brothers, was 
mt present under a cloud. Archbishop 
Mrochesi spoke very strongly against 
the action of the French Government. 
BU*ed for his solution of the problem 
%e said that as the expulsion had 
•n made by the law, so by the law 

rwwsrt it be unmade.
ARRIVAL IN MONTREAL. 

Montreal, Jan. 20.—Looking the

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
The members of the Board of Trus

tees of the University of Toronto 
are:
_ -lea*. Hûclin, i .I.,ix, k. fl.^ chair
man.

James Loudon, M. A., LL.D., presi
dent Of the University, vice-chairman.

Hon. Sir William Ralph Meredith, 
LL.D., Chancellor of the University.

Hon. Qiarles Moss, LL.D., vice- 
chancellor pf the University.

Maurice Hutton, M.A., principal of 
University College.

Byron Edmund Walker, Esq.
John Herbert Mason, Esq.
Hon. Andrew Trew Wood.
Casimir Stanislaus Gzowski, Esq.

have in m«e%ift feeble control, nor 
even whether these organizations 
should escape civic taxation. The 
question is whether the university 
shall grant to a few students privi
leges which it is not in a position 
to give to all. The authorities ad
mit that the campus is too small 
to allow more than four sites to be 
granted for fraternity homes. There
fore every fraternity student at pre
sent or in future who may not chance 
to belong to one of the four societies 
singled out for this favor will have 
the same ground of complaint as his 
non-fraternity colleagues.

It is indeed true, as you say in 
your editorial of Saturday, that stu
dents can provide for themselves 
board better and cheaper than this 
can be done by the university. They 
cannot, however, for want of capital, 
provide themselves dormitories. Why, 
then, did not the university continue 
the old residence as a dormitory? Of 
the $40,000 or $50,00 worth of prop
erty in land and money which the 
authorities propose to sink in frater
nity homes, a tenth part, if spent in 
necessary improvements of the old 
residence, would have enabled the uni
versity to house in it at paying 
rates 40 or 50 students. With the 
whole sum a dormitory might be 
erected accommodating hundreds of 
students. This dormitory would be 
available for all, and from it, by 
proper managelnentjfythe university 
should draw a fair reMal on both 
site and building. From the frater- 
bities, on the contrary,, thp authori
ties propose to collect, for the site, 
nothing, for the building, bank inter
est; a few dozen students will thus 
have palatial homes at the expense 
of a thousand who go without; and 
as to who this favored few shall be, 
the university, having no control over 
the individual membership of 
fraternities, will have not a wor 
say.

Are we living in Canada and in the__
20th century, or In pre-revolutionary and 
France? O.whiate. ' peri

January 12.

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
DENCES.

RESI-

Edi-(Toronto World, Jan. 10, 1903, 
torial.)

A news item in yesterday's World 
says that some objection has been 
raised to the University of Toronto 
giving a site to a Greek Letter so
ciety for a residence in the Park for
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Stammerers
-l-HI ABNOTT INSTITUTE, BKI LIN, CANADA, 
I rot the treatment of *11 fore* cl SPEECH DE

FECTS. Dr. W. J, Arnett, Supri iiWndenl. We 
treat the cause, not «imply the habit, end therefore 
produce natural «patch.

Write 1er perticuU'»

ST. MARY’S C, L. & A. A.
The last regular meeting of the 

above association was held in the 
club rooms, with President Read in 
the chair. After the disposal of the 
regular business a debate too place— 
“Resolved, That Chinese Should be 
Excluded from Canada”—a subject 
which proved to be instructive and 
entertaining. Messrs. W. Oster and 
Steve Dee spoke in the affirmative, 
while Messrs. C. A. Girvin and Jas. 
McLaughlin upheld the negative. The 
judges for the occasion were Messrs. 
C. Zeagman, F. Barry and J. Dono
van, who decided that the honors 
were about even.

President Read entertained with a 
piano solo, and H. Richard sang the 
“Hf^y City,” which was rendered in 
a vl*y efficient manner.

During the course of the meeting 
President Read introduced Mr. 
French, oi the Ottawa College Foot
ball team. -

Mr. Chas. Ceceri made his initial 
speech before the members and his 
subject, Venezuela, was much appre
ciated by those present.

Before the close of the meeting, 
Rev. Father A. O’Leary, of the St. 
Aloysius Club, and Rev. Father Wil
liams, of St. Mary’s, addressed the 
members.
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Save their coat in fuel In a single 
season.

I Let us show you some of their 
l many Improvements. They are 
i made and guaranteed by the Wm. 

Buck Stove Co. Brantford.

1 McDonald A Willson,
1B7 Yonge It, Toronto.
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SYMINGTON’S
X . EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
makes delicious coffee in a moment. No 
trouble, no waste. In small and large 
bottles, from all Grocers.

GUARANTEED PURE

A V*

iJÉAhotiw Su any «Muss, _ _ 
get the medietas. FREE'

KOENIG MED CO., 
100 Lake St. GMcage

Sold by Druggists at tl 
‘ Mis. 6 for «S

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER A EMBALMER

679Tiliphomi 
Mam____

F. ROSAR
Undertaker.

MO King Bt. Bast, Toronto. 
Telephone Mein 10*4.
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- OF THE PIANO 

MAKER’S ART”

Such le the unqualified ’verdict of 
competent critics who he e tested 
the

Kara Piano
Our new styles are models of artia- 
tietlc beauty. You will enjoy exam
ining and trying these beautiful in. 
stromente, and our invitation is 
cordial and urgent. Prices right. 
Term» satisfactory.

THE D. W. KARN GO.
LIMITED

Manfs. Planet, Reed Organs, Pipe 
Organs and Planantes

WOODSTOCK, ONT.

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIOMS

A LINIMENT FOR THE LOOSER 
Loggers lead a life which exposes 
them to many perils. Wounds, cuts 
and bruises j cannot be altogether
AvoidwLfa* preparing timber for the 
4r>*NM& <iver work, where wet 

nL-doJUy ttx- 
iB and colds and mus- 

, cular pains cannot but ensue. Dr. 
' Thomas’ Etieetric Oil when applied to 
the injured dl* administered to the 
ailing, works Wofeders.A CLEAR, HEALTHY SKIN. - 

Eruptions of the skin and blotches 
which blemish beauty are the result *
of impure blood caused by unhealthy INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF 
action of the Liver and Kidneys. In I CANADA,
correcting this unhealthy action and | We have received a copy of the In- 
restoring the organs to their normal ' The lithograph is a fac-similé of a 
condition, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills The lithgraph is a fac-simile of a 
will at the same time cleanse the ; design burned into a wooden panel

a very striking effect, the
• design

blood, and the blotches and eruptions giving
will disappear without leaving 
trace.

any

- _—— . v ... , i a nominal sum, and lending the
ftcAure of health an «eg .. money to build at a moderate inter-
—k among lus own flock, His Grace ^ There are two sides to this

question, and we await further in-‘Airtibishop Bruchési, arrived in Mont- 
•sreal shortly alter twelve o’clock to-
4by

The joyful welcome announced by 
~ Ike ringing of the bells of all the 

Oatholic churches in the city, told of 
<- the universal joy of the faithful at 

the return of the pastor at the end of 
~the longest absence since taking 

- charge of the diocese.
At 3 o’clock in the afternoon at 

v. St. James’ Cathedral took place the 
solemn chanting of a ‘‘Te Deum” of 
thanksgiving for the safe return of 
His Grace. s

la thanking the clergy and faithful 
for their kind words of welcome, His 
Utace referred to the great plefasure 
•ad satisfaction there had been in 
visiting His Holiness the Pope. He 
had found His Holiness in excellent 
Bealth and everything pointed to his 
yunjr able to direct the work ol the 
Catholic Church for many years to

CARDINAL PAROCCH1.

jgenerablc Sub-Dean of the Sacred 
College Succumbs to Heart Dis

ease,

P

Home, Jan 15. — Cardinal Lucido 
Alary Parocebi, sub-dean of the Sa- 

Collegc and vice-chancellor of the 
iy Catholic Church, died suddenly 
lay of heart disease, 
he deceased prince of the Church 

born at Mantua, Aug. 13, 1833,1 
tied and proclaimed June 22, !

The son ol a miller and hav- j 
rump from the ranks by the sheer 

ofhtt* eneriry and ability, Car- 
Parocchi was acknowledged as 

of the most remarkable men of 
Sacred College, possessed of 

_at force of character and piety.
His death leaves only one Cardinal, 

HU Eminence Louis Oreglia di Santo 
fttefwo, who was appointed by Pope

formation; hut in the meantime we 
offer it as a fact that similar socie
ties have secured similar privileges 

I in connection with nearly all the 
universities in the States, and the 

i net result has been that the students 
are better housed, better fed, and are 

| morally improved by living in com
munities of this kind. Universities 

} that have attempted to lodge and 
feed their students have in nearly ev
ery case failed, the most successful 

j instance of students being well lodg- 
! ed and fed is probably at Harvard, 
where it is managed very largely by 
the studhnts themselves. They have 
solved problems connected with good 
grub, quick service and reasonable 
lodging in a way that the governing 
bodies of the college have never been 
able to approach. Half of a univer
sity education consists in college as
sociations rather than in mere book 
learning, and if university students 
through community living are im
proved in their manners and ideas, 
a distinct gain is made. The old 
planvif students living in garrets and 
subsisting on a dollar a week has 
been exploded. Another good fea
ture of university residence is that 
every member of the community is 
bound to assume his share of the 
responsibility of the management, and 
in that way everyone comes out with 
an experience somewhat of a house
keeper and somewhat of a business 
man, as well as being learned in 
books.

DIED
Hamilton, Jan. 19.—Mrs. Walsh, 

wife of Mr. John Walsh, of the post- 
office, died this morning. The de
ceased was a singer of more than 
ordinary ability, and for many years 
was a member of the choir of St. 
Mary’s Catholic Cathedral.

W. J Dixon Cured of Rheuma
tism by Dodd’s Kidney Pills

THF UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
AND FRATERNITY HOMES.

(Toronto World, Jan. 16,) 
Editor World—The point at issue 

in this question is not whether se
cret societies should be encouraged in 
the university, nor whether public 
land shall be granted to organiza
tions over which the university can

He Could Hardly Walk or Bleep.
But la now Strong and Hearty 

Onoe Mora.
Barwick, P. O., Rainy RiVer, Jan. 

12. — (Special).—The hardships en
dured by the settlers of a new coun
try so often bring on Rheumatism 
that any well authenticated cure is 
eagerly discussed and carefully inves
tigated in this neighborhood. For 
this reason the recent cure of William 
John Dixon has created a sensation. 
He was a familiar figure limping 
around with his stick, and his cure 
was so speedy and complete that it 
is little wonder people are looking on 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills as something to 
swear by.

“I had an attack of Typhoid Fever,” 
Mr. Dixon says in telling his story, 
“and after I got over it and started 
to work Rheumatism set in. I had 
pains in my back and in my right hip 
so bad that I had to use a stick to 
walk and I had no comfort in sleep
ing. I "could no more than dress my
self for nearly two months, and for 
three or four months I could not lace 
my right shoe or put my right leg 
on my left knee.

“A brother, of mine advised me to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills and after tak
ing three boxes I began to walk 
around and do my work and lace up 
my shoes. •. * .-ily-ssi»

“Six boxe» cured me comp!

mooeehead lending itself very appro
priately to this branch of illustrative 
art, which is an imitation of pyro- 
graphy or burnt work.

Speaking of railway trade-marks, 
The Montreal Star refers to that of 
the Intercolonial Railway as follows:

“The moosehead is qaeri by the 
Intercolonial Railway as ^representa
tive of the largest and finest of the 
game animals in Canada, and one 
which is of itself “intercolonial” in 
being common to Quebec, New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. No railway in 
American passes for so long a dis
tance through a country which is te- 
obgnized everywhere as the ‘Home of 
the Moose.’ Apart from this geogra
phical application, the moose is held 
by the Intercolonial Railway as re
presenting the Government line in its 
position among railways as the 
moose is king of the forests. In the 
size, symmetry of form, strength, en
durance and speed of the moose are 
found the points of excel lehce for 
which the Intercolonial Railway seeks 
to commend itself to the public.”

W. E. A. FANNON,
Optical Doctor

pYESrAREFULLY pXAMINED

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

FIREPLACE GOODS
OFFICE HOURS

7.30 to 9.30Jp.m.
^ffHMvANSpOWkRAVX^JTMOïOPa^

WANTED- FAITHFUL, PgBSON TO TBAVIL 
•r wall established bouse in a few counties, calling 
on retail merchants and see, te. Local territory 
Salary float a year and • xyenaes. pay able *11.70 a 
week In cash and expenses advanced Position per
manent. Business eui eeastul nnd rushing. Stan
dard House a*4 Dearborn at, l bioego.

CINGLE MAN WANTED to act es 
^ Sexton for church- Send refer 
en ces. Apply to Very Rev. Joseph 
Bayard. V G , St. Thomas, Ont.

WANTED—Teacher for Weeton Sep 
et-ate School, state salary and ex 

lerienoe. Address Secretary, Separate 
School Board, Weston Ont.

nioHu — —
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Cor, KING 6 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

There is nothing so attractive to 
noble souls as a noble soul.

SMOTHER A COUGH.

You can smother a cough 
with your hand but you can’t 
cure it that way. Some medi
cines only smother coughs.

Scott’s Emulsion cures them 
Old coughs and deep-rooted 
coughs can't be cured until 
the inflammation which causes 
them has been replaced bj 
healthy tissue.

That is exactly the kind d 
thorough work | Scott’s Emul
sion does. It changes the

Sod for Free Sample. 
A BOWKS. CLsmW

Rowley's Art Calendar
Mounted on a heav, osrd-ti) x 7 an- thus 
kittens 1 alien from ll-e. and at the left hat d 
corner Is iitaohud a dainty little islrndar 
for lWW. ltou may corns the posterior of 
on» of these by «radii g 30 ecus to the 
studio. *

E, J. ROWLEY(
)£, Pmnoasarnsa
!» Spedlna Ave., Toronto.

fy TUB....

VOSGRAVE
BREWERY CO

OF TORONTO, Limited.

Maltsters, Brewers and bottlen
TORONTO. '

Are supplying the trade with their super It i

ALES AND BROWN ST0U1S 4
Brewed from the finest Malt and best BarrarU 

brand of Hope. They are highly recom
mended by the Medical faculty for 

their puHty and strengthen
ing qualities. ,

Awmdtd the Highest Prises at the lnleiti* 
oral Kahibilicn, Philadelphia, for Purity t 
I a tot s rd General Fxcellenceof Quality fill 
re Lie Mention, Palis, lEyb. MedalsroDiph »i 
ntweip, it*!L •

Brewing Office, 295 Niagara St
TtLfPnOYf PARK HO.

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Unde in Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories, excepting • 
end 26, which has not been hftmn- 
stended or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for other pan
poses, may be homes tended upon b* 
any person who is the sole bend ol * 
family,or any male over 18 yearn at 
age, to the extent of one-quarter Mo
tion of 160 acres, more or lees.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally at 

the local land office foe. the district 
in which the Und to betaken Is sit
uate, or it the homesteader desires 
he may, on application to the liiMn- 
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
or the local agent for the dUtriet in 
which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make entry; 
for him. A fee of $10 is charged for 
a homestead entry.
HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Under the present fatw homestead 

duties must be performed in one of 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least six months’ ieet- 
dence upon and cultivation of tkn 
land in each year during the term 
of three years, or—

(2) If the father (or the mother, If 
the father is deceased) of any person 
who Is eligible to make a homestead 
entry resides upon a farm In the vi
cinity of the land entered for by sueh 
person as a homestead, the require
ments of the law as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be 
satisfied by such person residing with 
the father or mother, or—

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by himself in the vicinity of his 
homestead the requirements of the 
law as to residence may be satisfied 
by residence upon the said land.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the- 
three years before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspect
or. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give six. 
months’ notice in writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly ftrrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office fas 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the Northwest 
Territories, information as to the 
lands that are open for /entry, and 
from the officers in change, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lande to euit. them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well 
as respecting Dominion lands in Me 
railway belt in British ColumbU, 
may be obtained upon application to- 
the Secretary of the Department el 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—In addition t» Free Oran 
Lande, to which the Regulation* 
above stated refer, thousands of 
acres of most desirable lands are 
available for leave or purchase- 
from- Railroad and other Corpora
tions and private firms In Wee terra 
Canada.

WE IS* RONE OF YOU* HONEY.
Heretofore fa hsa < 
the luxury of Solid
Heretofore fa has onto been the rich who could enjoy

lid Silver Tableware, and no doubt it
will be a pleasure to users of plated ware to li 

r now be dinmay now be discarded, as the following 
position places Solid Silverware within" the 

_ , _ _ . reach of'nlL In order to popularize Standard
Bectbe Remediesfwe have decided to give sway 5,000 Nine piece Sets of Solid Arizona Silver j
Tableware« consisting of I Butter Knife, I Sugar Shell, I Pickle Fork and 6 Teaspoons, all full size. This entire set mill it 
gbr* FrteftK selling for oaonly Eight s$ cent Boxes of Elect ine Medicines. Remember these Premiums are not plated, they are 
Solid Arizona Silver eight through, and every set will assay plump Pennyweights, and are warranted t» wear 
for years. ' This besutifdl metal is East superseding Sterling Silver lor Tableware—it is the same color, < I

I that 1*

I

, will wear longer and
not tarnish so quickly. Regarding the intrinsic value of Arizona Silver it iaoniy necessary to state that the metal from which

......................... nsed by the United States Gove ‘ ~ ‘ -------- ------it is made is now being 1
coined Into money yearly at the 

‘ able Premi
>Y the United
0. S. Government Mints.

it for Coin Metal, Millions of Dollars being
. Those who have already received a set wonder how it is possible

to give such valuable Premiums, but we are not looking for a profit on this transaction; we rely for our profit on future 
sales, induced by the beneficial results that always follow the use of our remedies. Yon can easily cam a act of this 
excellent Solid Silverware, as our Remedies are so well and favorably known that they meet with ready sale every
where. This Is a straightforward business proposition, by a Company of high financial standing, for grown persona 
with honest intentions. Send UM VOUT address plainly written on a Postal Card, say that you will make an 
earnest effort to sell the medic'ste, ana we will send you 8 Boxes postpaid. Sell them, return us the money, and we will

- 63k


